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Urban areas are mostly highly sealed spaces, which often leads to large

proportions of surface runo�. At the same time, heavy rainfall events are projected

to increase in frequency and intensity with anthropogenic climate change.

Consequently, higher risks and damages from pluvial flooding are expected. The

analysis of Flood Regulating Ecosystem Services (FRES) can help to determine

the benefits from nature to people by reducing surface runo� and runo� peaks.

However, urban FRES are rarely studied for heavy rainfall events under changing

climate conditions. Therefore, we first estimate the functionality of current urban

FRES-supply and demand under changing climate conditions. Second, we identify

the e�ects of Nature-based Solutions (NbS) on FRES-supply and demand and

their potential future functionality and benefits concerning more intensive rainfall

events. A district of the city of Rostock in northeastern Germany serves as the

case study area. In addition to the reference conditions based on the current

land use, we investigate two potential NbS: (1) increasing the number of trees;

and (2) unsealing and soil improvement. Both NbS and a combination of both

are applied for three heavy rainfall scenarios. In addition to a reference scenario,

two future scenarios were developed to investigate the FRES functionality, based

on 21 and 28% more intense rainfall. While the potential FRES-demand was

held constant, we assessed the FRES-supply and actual demand for all scenario

combinations, using the hydrological model LEAFlood. The comparison between

the actual demand and supply indicates the changes in FRES-supply surplus and

unmet demand increase. Existing land use structures reached a FRES capacity

and cannot bu�er more intense rainfall events. Whereas, the NbS serve FRES

benefits by increasing the supply and reducing the actual demand. Using FRES

indicators, based on hydrological models to estimate future functionality under

changing climate conditions and the benefits of NbS, can serve as an analysis and

decision-support tool for decision-makers to reduce future urban flood risk.
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1. Introduction

Heavy rainfall is projected to increase in frequency and

intensity due to climate change (Jacob et al., 2014; Rajczak and

Schär, 2017; IPCC, 2021). Consequently, rainfall changes will

have a major impact on pluvial flooding in urban areas. Flood

Regulating Ecosystem Services (FRES) can function as a measure

to mitigate pluvial flooding. Ecosystem Services (ES) are defined

as the linkage of ecosystems and society with direct or indirect

contributions of ecosystem functions to human wellbeing (MEA,

2005; TEEB, 2010). FRES, in particular, are ecosystem processes

and functions that store water and consequently decrease surface

runoff, which benefits human wellbeing by protecting and securing

livelihoods (Burkhard andMaes, 2017). FRES-supply comprises the

contribution of the ecosystem to reduce the flood hazard and the

ecosystem delivers a service when there is a societal demand or need

for this flood reduction. Therefore, climate changemust be urgently

taken into account in the assessment of FRES to prove their future

functionality (Maes et al., 2020).

Different studies already address the impact of climate change

on the future functionality of FRES using hydrological modeling

(Shen et al., 2021; Wübbelmann et al., 2021). In general, FRES

assessments focus on fluvial floods in catchments on the regional

or European scale (Nedkov and Burkhard, 2012; Stürck et al., 2014;

Gaglio et al., 2019). However, cities are particularly affected by

pluvial floods because of two reasons. First, they are vulnerable due

to high population densities and the large potential for social and

economic damage. Second, the high degree of sealing has modified

the water cycle and contributed to higher surface runoff. So far,

FRES has been less frequently applied at the local or urban scale

(Shen et al., 2019; Wübbelmann et al., 2022).

Mismatch analyses of supply and demand can identify and

visualize the benefits of FRES to society. The results can also reveal

whether the demand for flood reduction can be met or not. In the

case of heavy rain events, unmet demand may indicate flood risk to

people and infrastructure. However, ES demand is less frequently

spatially assessed and mapped (Campagne et al., 2020), causing

research and knowledge gaps in mismatch analyses. For instance,

Mori et al. (2022) mapped supply, demand, and budget changes

between 1990 and 2018 for a river basin using SWAT, and Xiong

andWang (2022) conducted a mismatch analysis for an urban area.

However, the future functionality of urban FRES under changing

climate conditions for heavy rainfall events remains unclear inmost

of the existing studies.

To counteract flood risks and to adapt to climate change,

different concepts of natural adaptation measures exist (Kabisch

et al., 2017). One concept of adaptation measures is Nature-based

Solutions (NbS). NbS aremeasures or actions, which are inspired or

supported by nature and use or imitate its complex characteristics

and processes (European Commission, 2015). They are “actions

to protect, sustainably manage and restore natural or modified

ecosystems, which address societal challenges [. . . ] effectively and

adaptively, while simultaneously providing human well-being and

biodiversity benefits” (Cohen-Shacham et al., 2016, p. 12). However,

for a successful implementation, urban planners lack information

on the performance and benefits of NbS (Zölch et al., 2017).

With the concept of ES, this knowledge gap can be closed by

considering the supply of ecosystems and the contribution of green

infrastructure to flood regulation as benefits and contributions to

human safety.

For sustainable development, the NbS must withstand the

impact of climate change and should also contribute services under

future conditions. However, strong evidence of the performance

of NbS for climate adaptation is missing (Kabisch et al., 2016).

Zölch et al. (2017) tested different NbS regarding their capacity and

functionality under higher precipitation amounts with hydrological

models. With increasing rainfall intensity, the runoff regulation

potential of the NbS decreased. Other studies used system dynamic

models to assess the long-term effectiveness of NbS under changing

climate conditions in rural areas (Gómez Martín et al., 2021).

Studies on water supply and regulation for the future functionality

of NbS under changing climate conditions for a floodplain have

been conducted using the InVEST model that analyses seasonal

water yield (Gaglio et al., 2019; Natural Capital Project, 2020).

However, a comprehensive ES analysis including supply and

demand in the urban area is missing.

Most studies on FRES for reducing impacts from climate

change and the usefulness of NbS are focused on floodplains and

river catchments. The few existing studies on urban FRES are

related to the current situation and lack the analysis of future

scenarios. Therefore, the objectives of this study are (1) to estimate

the future functionality of urban FRES under more intense rainfall

on the event-scale, and (2) to estimate the benefits of NbS on urban

FRES under current and future climate conditions. For this, we

determine the FRES-supply change, the change in actual demand,

and finally, the change in the FRES budget. These objectives lead to

the following research questions:

• How does more extreme precipitation affect urban FRES-

supply and as a consequence the urban FRES-actual demand?

• Can ecosystem-based climate adaptation by NbS enhance

the urban FRES-supply and reduce the actual demand and

how significant is their benefit related to more intense

rainfall events?

• Can the future functionality of urban FRES and mismatches

between FRES-supply and demand be identified with the

suggested approach?

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

The study area is located in the southwest of Rostock in

northern Germany and has an area of 4.5 km² (see Figure 1). In

the past, Rostock was affected by several heavy rainfall events. In

particular, in the summer of 2011, several heavy rainfall events were

observed (Miegel, 2011), which created awareness and resulted in

research projects. The study area was chosen because of the present

critical infrastructure, the diversity of urban land use structures,

and the flooding observed in the past in the area. In particular, the

Holbeinplatz—an important transport hub—in the east of the study

area is located in a depression and is therefore regularly affected

by flooding.

The dominant land-use types are green areas (parks, forests,

and woodland) covering 50 % of the area, 23 % consisting of traffic
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FIGURE 1

Location and land use of the research area in Rostock.

areas, and 25 % containing sealed areas (settlements, urban dense

areas, and industry; Steinbeis-Transferzentrum Geoinformatik,

2017). The predominant soil types are luvisol-pseudogley and

regosol and the substrate textures of the soil are wet sandy loam

and loamy sand (Hanse- und Universitätsstadt Rostock - Amt

für Umwelt- und Klimaschutz, 2019). The climate conditions in

Rostock are mild-maritime due to the vicinity of the Baltic Sea.

The mean annual temperature is 9.4◦C (1981–2010; DWD Climate

Data Center, 2022a) and the annual precipitation sum is 646.2mm

with summer precipitation of around 202mm (DWDClimate Data

Center, 2022b) at the DWD station Rostock-Warnemünde (closest

weather station in∼ 9.6 km distance).

2.2. Data

The hydrological modeling and FRES analysis require several

datasets. Supplementary Table 1 shows a detailed overview of the

data used.

The spatial geometry of the hydrological model is defined

by the spatial data of land use, soil type, elevation, and tree

coverage and characteristics. Temperature, relative humidity,

solar radiation, wind speed, and precipitation comprise the

meteorological input data. For them, observation data were

taken from the climate station Rostock-Warnemünde, operated

by the national German Weather Service (DWD). The heavy

precipitation event used for the present study was observed

on 6th August 2011 and lasted over 1 h with a rainfall

total of 21.7mm. Further spatial data about infrastructure,

population density, land reference value, and appearance of

monuments were used for the FRES-demand analysis (see

Supplementary Table 1).

2.3. Hydrological model LEAFlood

The hydrological model quantifies ES indicators for canopy

interception, soil water for the supply, and the surface water depth

for the actual demand. We used the hydrological model LEAFlood

(Landscape vEgetAtion and Flood model) (Wübbelmann and

Förster, 2022), which is based on the modular and open-source

Python package “Catchment Modelling Framework” (CMF) (Kraft

et al., 2011; Kraft, 2020). LEAFlood adopts and uses CMF functions

to create a mesh out of a GIS shapefile. The model enables a

detailed presentation of canopy interception, including through

fall and canopy evaporation. Infiltration follows the Green-Ampt

approach (Rawls et al., 1993) and the Brooks–Corey Retention

curve. The lateral surface runoff simulation uses a 2D kinematic

wave approximation (Figure 2). The representation of canopy

interception and runoff by LEAFlood was verified in detail by

Medina Camarena et al. (2022), who compared measured runoff

and canopy interception observations with LEAFlood results

in calibration and validation analysis. Since hydrological and

hydraulic measurements were not available for the present study

area, the computed spatial inundation patterns were compared
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FIGURE 2

The hydrological processes of LEAFlood (Wübbelmann and Förster, 2022).

with on-site inspections and other hydraulic model simulations to

confirm the plausibility of the model.

The geometry in this analysis is based on a polygon shapefile

with cell sizes of approximately 1,000 m². For the boundary

conditions, inflow from surrounding areas was not considered due

to the short-term event and the flat study area, while an outflow

at defined boundary conditions was detected. The canopy cover

was calculated by a quotient of the canopy area and polygon area.

Each tree species was assigned a Leaf Area Index (LAI) and an

interception capacity (Breuer et al., 2003). Afterward, both mean

LAI and interception capacity were calculated for each individual

polygon by an intersection of the tree point information. The

literature values by Breuer et al. (2003) depict themean interception

capacity including a range of different rainfall events regarding

amount and duration, but they do not provide information

about the maximum interception during heavy rainfall events as

investigated here. Therefore, based on the modeling results in a

neighborhood in the city of Freiburg, Germany (Medina Camarena

et al., 2022), observation data on this site (Jackisch et al., 2013),

and further interception measures from other studies (Asadian and

Weiler, 2009; Alves et al., 2018), the interception values of all cells

were increased by a factor of 5.

A constant soil layer depth of 0.5m was assumed for the

whole area based on available soil drill datasets. Due to the

time lag of soil water flow, we assumed that during short heavy

precipitation events, the dominant process is surface runoff, while

infiltration processes only occur in the upper soil layer. The

saturated conductivity (Ksat) varied over the area and depended

on the state of the sealing (see Table 3). Based on sandy loam, a

baseline value of 0.3 m/d was assumed and reduced for higher

sealing degrees (Sponagel et al., 2005; Wübbelmann et al., 2022).

Further soil parameters were regarded as constant in the area. In

addition, each land use was assigned a surface roughness coefficient

Manning n (see Table 3). Since the objective of this study is to

analyze the natural contribution of infiltration and interception to

regulate floods caused by heavy rainfall events and the drainage

system is assumed to be exhausted for heavy rainfall events of

higher return periods, a drainage system was not considered.
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The output of the model consists of surface water depth,

soil water depth, intercepted water depth, and the outflow

at the outlets. The outflow is detected as water that leaves

the study area at the set boundary conditions (constant

head). These results are generated per polygon and per

time step.

2.4. Flood regulating ecosystem services
analysis—Indicators and quantification

The FRES analysis was conducted using ArcGIS Pro

2.8.0 by ESRI and statistical calculation with Python. The

general method and indicators are based on Wübbelmann

et al. (2022) and were adapted to a scenario analysis using

the changes to a reference scenario as indicators on the

event scale. Figure 3 shows the methodological framework

of the analysis. The different indicators for the supply

and demand analysis and their definitions are listed in

Supplementary Table 2.

The hydrological modeling with LEAFlood delivered the

supply indicators of soil water depth and intercepted water depth

by the tree canopies in mm. Both storages can be important

flood-regulating elements in urban areas and therefore should

be to be considered as indicators in urban FRES assessment.

With LEAFlood, the interception can be considered on an

appropriate resolution of single landscape elements of urban

environments (such as parks or streets). For both storages (canopy

interception and soil water storage), the difference between

maximum water depth over the whole period and initial water

depth was used to estimate the FRES-supply on the event

scale. Afterward, the difference to the reference scenario was

calculated for each scenario. The results were finally normalized

to a relative scale from −1 to 1 based on maximum supply

change (here 5.9mm). Thereby, −1 indicates a very high

decrease in supply, 0 no change, and 1 very high increase

in supply.

The corresponding indicator for the flood hazard change is

the surface water depth [mm] of the model output. The difference

to the reference scenario was normalized to a relative scale from

−1 (decrease of surface water) to 1 (an increase of surface water).

To ensure a comparable scale for the supply and flood hazard to

conduct the subsequent budget analysis, we chose the maximum of

both components for the normalization (maximum supply change:

5.9mm and 90% quantile of hazard change: 5.7mm), therefore

5.9mm. The intersection of the changed flood hazard and the

potential demand as a weighting factor gave the actual demand

change with the same scale from −1 to 1. For a better estimation

of the NbS effects and the impact of future rain events, we set

the potential demand for all scenarios on a constant value. The

potential demand in our approach consists of five indicators—

population density, monuments, land reference value, critical

infrastructure, and traffic areas (Biota, 2014; Wübbelmann et al.,

2022).

Finally, the difference between the classified supply and actual

demand change resulted in the budget change. The resulting scale

can therefore take values on bandwidth from−2 to 2.

2.5. Scenarios and adaptation measures

2.5.1. Rainfall scenarios
For the analysis of the current and future functionality of

FRES in an urban area, we used a reference scenario and two

future scenarios (period 2050). They are based on an observed 1-h

rainfall event in 2011 measured at the DWD station in Rostock-

Warnemünde with a temporal resolution of 1min. The total rainfall

amount in this hour was 21.74mm with a maximum intensity of

2.93 mm/min after 29min (see Table 1). The event can be assigned

to a 3-year return period (DWDClimate Data Center, 2020), which

corresponds to the design standards in the planning of urban

drainage systems in residential areas (DIN-EN, 2017).

For the definition of the future scenarios, we used the super

Clausius–Clapeyron (sCC) relation between atmospheric water

vapor content and temperature, to scale (increase) the rainfall

intensity of the observed 2011 event with the expected temperature

increase due to further global warming. Unlike the CC scaling

approach, the sCC relation is more appropriate for sub-daily and

convective events (Westra et al., 2014; Förster and Thiele, 2020).

This sCC relation assumes an increase in precipitation intensity of

up to 14 % per degree of temperature increase for short extreme

events, at daily mean temperatures higher than 12◦C (Lenderink

and van Meijgaard, 2008; Dahm et al., 2019; Förster and Thiele,

2020). We used scenarios of 1.5◦C and 2◦C warming compared

to 2011. Therefore, with the sCC scaling factor of 14%, warming

of 1.5◦C and 2◦C suggests an increase in precipitation intensity of

21 and 28% in 2011, respectively. Table 1 compiles major statistical

characteristics for each scenario.

According to the regional climate model projections by the

Climate Service Center Germany (2019), the year 2011 was

already around+0.8◦C warmer than the annual mean temperature

of the reference period 1971–2000. The earliest possible year

(upper boundary of the projection bandwidth) in which climate

projections for different RCP (Representative Concentration

Pathways) scenarios reach an increase of 1.5◦C or 2◦C warming

compared to 2011 is listed in the following:

• 1.5◦C warming for RCP 8.5 will be reached in 2032

• 1.5◦C warming for RCP 4.5 will be reached in 2041

• 2◦C warming for RCP 8.5 will be reached in 2046

• 2◦C warming for RCP 4.5 will be reached in 2053.

It must be mentioned that the results of the climate

projections have a high bandwidth. And the listed values

represent the upper boundaries of the ensemble. In a low

emission scenario (RCP2.6), these warming scenarios compared

to 2011 will not be reached (Climate Service Center Germany,

2019).

2.5.2. Adaptation measures
In addition to the current land use and land cover conditions,

we investigate the potential benefit of two adaptation measures—

named NbS in the following—of increasing canopy coverage and

a reduction of sealed areas to improve infiltration (see Table 2).

These two measures were first applied separately and additionally
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FIGURE 3

Workflow of the FRES analysis. t0 is the first time step of the modeling, ci represents the water depth in one cell, and cmax or q0.9 is the maximum or

90% quantile water depth for this hydrological parameter over all cells.

TABLE 1 Names and statistical description of the rainfall scenarios.

Scenario Abbreviation Sum [mm/h] Return period [a] Maximum [mm/min]

Reference 2011 F0 21.74 3 2.93

Future 1.5◦ +21% F1.5 26.31 5–10 3.55

Future 2◦ +28% F2 27.83 5–10 3.75

The return period was estimated utilizing the KOSTRA dataset (DWD Climate Data Center, 2020).

in combination. These NbS measures represent options for climate

adaptation to reduce urban flood risk.

In the first step, we implemented a higher canopy cover in the

study area. For this, we defined a minimum canopy cover of 90%

above forest land use polygons, 30% for green areas, and 30% for

traffic areas. This leads to an increase in average canopy coverage

from 18% to 33% throughout the study area. This percentage

can be considered a realistic and feasible option compared to the

canopy cover of other cities up to 30% (e.g., Oslo or Singapore; The

Guardian, 2019; MIT Senseable City Lab). We set the LAI to 5 and

the Interception Capacity to 1.4, reflecting the mean of all main tree

species in the study area.

The second adaptation measure entails an unsealing of traffic

areas and a soil improvement for green areas. The idea behind

the unsealing of traffic areas was an increased proportion of green

stripes, such as swales, along the streets, reducing the sealing

of these sections. To simplify the application in the model and

to avoid small fragments of polygons in the shapefile causing

possible numerical instability, we did not create smaller polygons

for green space along the street. Instead, we adjusted the saturated

conductivity—as the defining sealing parameter in the model—

from 0.006 m/day to 0.1 m/day for all respective traffic area

polygons. The saturated conductivity of the green areas was

increased from 0.3 m/day to 0.4 m/day, respectively (see Table 3).

For the combination of both NbS, the canopy cover and

saturated conductivity were adjusted as described above.

3. Results

We analyzed flood regulation in two ways. In one part, we

focused on the temporal evolution by aggregating all spatial

elements by the median and 90%-quantile, to obtain the mean and

maximum water storage excluding outliers. In another part, we

focused on the spatial distribution of supply and demand change

on the event scale by computing the maximum values of demand

and supply over time.

3.1. Timelines

Figure 4 shows the timeline for the supply (interception +

soil water; upper plot), the surface water (middle plot), and

the total outflow of the study area (lower plot). The solid line
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TABLE 2 Overview and description of the applied Nature-based Solutions.

NbS measure Abbreviation Description

Reference land use NbS0 Aggregated and reclassified land use from the ‘Realnutzungskartierung’ from 2014

(Steinbeis-Transferzentrum Geoinformatik, 2017)

Additional trees NbStree Increased tree coverage by increasing the canopy cover over:

• Forest land: minimum coverage of 90%

• Green areas: minimum coverage of 30%

• Traffic areas: minimum coverage of 30%

Unsealing NbSunsealing Increased saturated conductivity (Ksat) for better infiltration (see Table 3)

Combined NbScombined A combination of both NbS. The increased tree coverage of NbStree and the enhanced saturated

conductivity for better infiltration of NbSunsealing were applied

TABLE 3 Manning roughness coe�cient and saturated conductivity

(Ksat) for the reference scenario and the adaptation measure “Unsealing”

for each land use.

Land use Manning n

(Brunner,
2021)

Saturated conductivity
[m/day]

Reference Unsealing

Urban dense areas 0.2 0 0

Settlements 0.12 0.015 0.015

Industry 0.12 0 0

Traffic area 0.03 0.006 0.1

Green area 0.05 0.29 0.4

Woodland 0.14 0.3 0.3

Forest 0.15 0.3 0.3

Water 0.03 0.015 0.015

displays the median water depth and the dashed line the 90%

quantile over all polygons. Orange indicates the reference land

use (NbS0), green the tree NbS (NbStree), blue the unsealing NbS

(NbSunsealing), and purple the combination of the NbStree and

NbSunsealing (NbScombined), while darker colors denote the 1.5 and

2◦C warming rainfall scenario with 21% and 28% higher intensities

(F1.5 and F2) and lighter colors for the reference scenario of

2011 (F0).

The median supply was not significantly increased for higher

rainfall intensities for all NbS measures. However, both NbS

have a higher supply than NbS0. While the supply increase by

the NbSunsealing is relatively small, it is higher with the NbStree
and highest with a combination of both NbS (for median and

90% quantile).

The NbStree leads to a higher decrease of the surface water

than the NbSunsealing compared to the NbS0. The decreasing effect

is smaller for higher rainfall events (e.g., F2). The 90% quantile

has greater differences between the NbS than the median. While

the NbSunsealing reduces surface water only slightly, the influence

of the trees is visible (for all precipitation scenarios). The highest

reduction of surface water can be reached with the combination

of both adaptation measures. The increase of surface water depth

by higher rainfall intensities is high for the 90% quantile compared

to the increase of the median. This indicates a further filling and

retention in surface sinks by lateral runoff.

In addition, we investigated the total outflow of the area by

summarizing the surface water depth at all outlets for each time

step bottom plot in Figure 4. The total outflow is computed through

the superposition of flux time series in all outlet cells, which have

been defined as boundary conditions. The maximum value of the

peak, the change of the peak to the reference scenario of NbS0 and

F0, and the reduction by the single NbS compared to the NbS0 for

the respective rainfall scenario are listed in Table 4. Higher rainfall

amounts increased the amount of outflow and the peak discharge

by 17.33 m3/min for the F1.5 scenario and by 23.51 m3/min for

the F2 scenario. Whereas, the NbS decrease the peak outflow for

the F0 scenario by −7.5 [m3/min] for NbStree, −1.4 [m3/min] for

NbSunsealing, and −8.7 [m3/min] for NbScombined. The NbStree had

a higher impact by reducing the outflow and the peak discharge

than theNbSunsealing compared to theNbS0 (−9.2[m3/min] for F1.5

and −9.9[m3/min] for F2). The outflow of NbStree for scenario F2

is even lower than the amount for the NbS0 and NbSunsealing for

the climate scenario F1.5. The maximum outflow peak reduction

for the NbSunsealing is 1.6 [m3/min] for the F1.5 scenario. The

combination of both NbS (NbScombined) reduces the outflow by

about 1.2–1.4 [m3/min] more than the NbStree.

3.2. Supply change

The supply change, as the comparison of the difference of the

maximum and initial supply for the respective scenario and NbS

combination compared to the reference scenario, is mapped in

Figure 5. It also shows the mean change over the entire study area

for each rainfall scenario and NbS combination. The maximum

interception of all cells and time steps and all scenario combinations

was 7.5mm, the soil water storage 3.9mm, and the total supply

10mm. Figure 6 shows the change in the individual land use classes.

Without any NbS but with increasing rainfall intensities, the

supply did not increase over the entire study area. Only some parts

of the study area show a slight increase during heavier rainfall

events, with the highest values in forest areas (Figure 5).

With the NbStree, an average low supply increase in the total

area was detected. The future rainfall scenarios F1.5 and F2

increased the supply even more (medium). However, the difference

between F1.5 and F2 is very small (Figure 5). In particular, traffic

areas and green areas, over which the canopy closure has been

significantly increased, were affected by the positive change in

supply (Figure 6).
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FIGURE 4

Timelines of water storage and flow. Upper figure (“Supply”): Median (solid line) and 90% quantile (dashed line) FRES-supply (interception + soil

water) of all cells in the study area. Middle figure (“Surface Water”): Median (solid line) and 90% quantile (dashed line) of the flood hazard (surface

water depth) of all cells in the study area. Bottom figure (“Outflow”): Summarized outflow of all outlets of the study area. Yellow/orange lines indicate

the rainfall scenarios for NbS0, green NbSTree, blue NbSunsealing , and purple NbSCombined.

Overall, the increase in supply achieved through NbSunsealing
was very low for all rainfall events. A positive supply change was

mainly shown in green areas and traffic areas where the adaptation

measure was implemented (Figure 6). The future rainfall scenarios

led to a slight supply increase in these areas, but in total, the supply

in the area did not increase for F0.

The combination of both NbS (NbScombined) enhanced the

supply even more than the NbStree. For all scenarios, a medium

supply increase could be observed compared to the reference

scenario of NbS0/F0. As for the NbStree andNbSunsealing, the highest

changes were detected in green areas and traffic areas.

3.3. Actual demand change

The spatial distribution of the actual demand change, as

the difference for the respective rainfall scenarios and NbS

combinations compared to the reference scenario, as well as the

mean change over the study area is shown in Figure 7. Note that

in this map, red colors indicate demand increases; contrary to

Figure 5, where red indicates supply decreases. The maximum

modeled surface water of all cells and time steps and all scenarios

was 4682.3mm with a 90%-quantile of 36.7mm. Figure 8 displays

the actual demand change over individual land use classes.

Without NbS (NbS0) and with higher rainfall intensities, the

actual demand showed partly a very high increase (Figure 7). The

difference between the future rainfall scenarios F1.5 and F2 is very

small, both in the spatial distribution and on average over the entire

area. The highest increase in actual demand was computed over

traffic areas (Figure 8).

The NbStree decreased the actual demand only slightly for F0 in

the study area. The decrease is highest in water bodies and traffic

areas (low). As the actual demand was very low, it increased for the

F1.5 scenario. In contrast to the F0 scenario, where a low decrease

was observed in traffic areas, a low increase was shown for the F1.5

and F2 scenarios. However, the change is smaller between F1.5 and

F2, than between F0 and F1.5. The relations of spatial patterns are

similar to the F1.5 scenario with a slight increase.

The NbSunsealing did not reduce the actual demand for the

reference scenario F0. Only water land uses, traffic areas, and green

areas had a visible decrease in actual demand (Figure 8). For both

future rainfall scenarios (F1.5 and F2), a medium increase in actual

demand with the adaptation measure was computed. The highest

actual demand change was again shown over traffic areas that were

comparable to the NbS0/F2 scenario.

The combination of trees and unsealing led to a very low

decrease in actual demand for the reference rainfall scenario, a very

low increase for F1.5, and a medium increase for F2. Thereby, the

changes are similar to these of the NbStree (Figure 7).

All NbS indicated similar hotspots for the respective rain

scenario (see Figure 8). In particular, the streets leading to the

Holbeinplatz tended to have a high actual demand for future

rainfall scenarios, probably resulting from lower elevations and

high sealing around this area.
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3.4. Budget change

To determine the budget change, we calculated the difference

between the supply change and the actual demand change

(Figure 3). The results are mapped in Figure 9. Positive values

indicate a higher supply change toward supply surplus (blue).

Negative values indicate a higher actual demand change toward

unmet demand (red). In Figure 10, the budget change over the

individual land uses is displayed.

The budget analysis showed a low increase in actual demand

for NbS0 for both future scenarios. In general, traffic areas are most

affected by a medium increase in unmet demand. In the entire area,

no supply surplus increase can be observed.

The NbStree measure in contrast led to a medium supply

increase in the reference scenario F0. While settlements and

industrial areas had no or a very low increase in supply, green areas

and traffic areas with higher tree coverage showed a high increase in

supply surplus. This increase was lower for the future rainfall events

F1.5 and F2 (very low), but it still exceeded the actual demand on

average over the entire study area. In particular, green areas and

traffic areas, where the NbS was implemented, benefitted from the

measure (Figure 10). Some parts had a high or very high supply

increase. Whereas settlements, urban dense areas, and industrial

areas had a very low increase in unmet demand.

The NbSunsealing measure led to a very low increase of supply

in the area average for the F0 scenario. On average, green and

traffic areas showed a low supply increase, while built areas were

not affected by a demand change (Figure 10). Under the future

climate scenarios F1.5 and F2, the demand increase exceeded

the supply. Still, the demand increase was lower than for the

NbS0. However, the land uses where no adaptation measures were

implemented show similar demand increases as those without

adaptation measures.

The combination of both NbS highly increased the supply

for the reference rainfall scenario F0, which also exceeded the

effect of the NbStree. Higher rainfall amounts of the F1.5 scenario

decreased the supply increase but it was still higher than the actual

demand. Therefore, a medium supply surplus change was observed

for F1.5 and a low supply exceeded the actual demand for the

F2 scenario was shown. The spatial patterns were comparable

to that of the NbStree, whereby the increase in supply exceeding

the actual demand was more strong over green and traffic areas

for NbScombined.

All rainfall scenarios and NbS combinations showed hotspots

in the west of the Botanical garden and the south of the study

area at the Zoo. While the supply increase is slightly higher than

the actual demand increase for the NbStree and NbScombined at the

Holbeinplatz, the actual demand exceeded the supply with the NbS0
and NbSunsealing.

4. Discussion

4.1. The benefit of NbS and the impact of
heavier rainfalls

Based on the model results, there is no supply increase

under more intense rainfall events for NbS0. This allows the
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FIGURE 5

Map of the total FRES-supply change by interception and soil water.

conclusion that retention by soil and canopy interception under

the given model conditions has reached a capacity limit for the

reference scenario F0 (Figures 4, 5). This capacity is determined

by some green areas. However, the large increase in actual

demand in traffic areas indicates that adaptation measures

are necessary.
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FIGURE 6

Area weighted FRES-supply change by the NbS and rainfall scenarios over the di�erent land uses.

Both NbS increased the supply, reduced the runoff, and

decreased the actual demand. In future scenarios, they were able

to decrease the discharge and flooding impacts compared to the

reference conditions (NbS0) of the respective rainfall scenarios

(Table 4). However, they do not increase the supply sufficiently to

prevent flooding under higher rainfall events of scenarios F1.5 and

F2 (Figure 7).

The expansion of tree canopies (NbStree) had a higher positive

flood-reducing effect than unsealing. Trees increased the supply

by interception and led to a low actual demand decrease. The

mismatch analysis shows a higher increase in supply than actual

demand for NbStree. It also showed the highest reduction of outflow

and surface water depth over the 60min time period (Figure 4),

which resulted in less water being available to flow into depressions

of water bodies, thus reducing water levels and actual demand.

Due to the increasing supply during higher rainfall amounts such

as for the F1.5 scenario, it can be assumed that the total supply

capacity was not reached with the NbStree for the reference rainfall

scenario. Despite the higher supply, the surface water increased

here during higher rainfall events and consequently increased the

actual demand. One possible consequence of higher surface water

depth could be higher flow velocities and faster runoff. Still, some

traffic areas (for instance around the Holbeinplatz) had a very high

increased actual demand with a simultaneous increase of supply

with higher rainfall events. This might be the result of the high

sealing in combination with surrounding areas contributing to

inundations of the depression at the Holbeinplatz.

Other studies had also proven the contribution of interception

by trees to reduce the peak runoff (Medina Camarena et al., 2022).

Even if those results were site-specific, a single tree stored one cup

of coffee per second, which may not have had a major impact on

the site at first, but contributed significantly to flood regulation

for the entire area and reduces the runoff for downstream areas.

Also Yarnvudhi et al. (2021) found that 60% of catchment runoff

can be avoided by trees per year. Although our case study shows

a reduction of 28% only, it must be taken into account that we are

looking at heavy rainfall in ungauged urban areas, while Yarnvudhi

et al. (2021) focused on long-term balances of a catchment.

Interception capacities therefore initially have a buffering effect,

especially through an increase in tree cover (Zölch et al., 2017),

but even their capacities are limited for extreme events (Smets

et al., 2019). In summary, the NbStree can be seen as an effective

adaptation measure for current and future extreme events to

increase retention supply and reduce flood hazards.

In contrast, the benefits of the NbSunsealing measure were

smaller. The supply increase could not reduce the actual demand.

It is worth mentioning that unsealing in our study has only been

applied to a small area, for which this measure was currently

viewed as reasonable. Indeed, a supply increase was only visible

in those areas where the measure was applied (green spaces and

traffic areas), while the impact on the actual demand was very

low (Figures 7, 8). Local effects could still be observed and the

timeline analysis (Figure 4) showed a small reduction of runoff

and surface water due to the unsealing for all rainfall scenarios

compared to NbS0 (Figure 4). As a result of the lower surface water

levels, the actual demand was lower at the depressions of water

bodies, which are mainly located within green areas where the NbS

was applied. Therefore, a positive effect on surrounding deeper

areas can be assumed. The application of the measure to a limited

number of elements and the aggregation of spatial or temporal

elements in the further analysis resulted in a small positive flood

regulating impact for the NbSunsealing, and therefore the change

signal is mostly determined by the climate changes (Strasser et al.,

2019). In addition to all NbS activities, it is important to mention

that the used FRES-supply depends on the initial saturation. Thus,

unsealing is still a very important flood prevention measure as
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FIGURE 7

Map of the FRES-actual demand change.

it raises the potential infiltration capacity. In addition, it delivers

further ES such as supporting groundwater recharge, improving

biodiversity, and enhancing climate regulation.

The combination of both NbS partially improved the FRES

compared to the individual measure NbStree and influenced the

supply in particular. For the rainfall scenario F2 (+28%), both,
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FIGURE 8

Area weighted FRES-actual demand change by the NbS and rainfall scenarios over the di�erent land uses.

the NBStree and NbScombined, seem to reach their supply capacity

because no significant increase was detected (Figures 5, 6) and also

the supply timeline showed a similar level for both rainfall scenarios

(Figure 4), while the actual demand increased (Figures 7, 8).

Using extreme events to evaluate adaptation measures shows

the limited effects of NbS due to exceeded retention capacities.

However, testing the future functionality of NbS under extreme

events is necessary due to projected frequency and intensity

increase of extreme events. Regardless of this fact, NbS still decrease

the runoff and have a retention effect, but their relative contribution

is smaller as the rainfall intensities increase. This is shown by

the same mean FRES-actual demand indication of F2 for NbS0,

NbSTree, and NbSunsealing (Figure 7). Single NbS are not able to

prevent an actual demand increase, only the combination of NbS

have the potential to decrease the actual demand. However, the

mismatch analysis (Figure 9) showed a higher supply increase for

the NbS, which indicates a surplus of water in the ecosystems.

This can support the sewer system and be used for other

ecological processes such as cooling by evaporation. The model

results show that the main impacts of the NbS are local where

elements were implemented, such as on traffic and green areas.

FRES improvement for settlements, urban areas, and industry

without these elements was not determined. Consequently, it

can be said that single localized adaptation measures with few

elements are probably not sufficient (Smets et al., 2019). Trees

will help to reduce flooding caused by heavy precipitation that

may occur under an RCP 8.5 partly, but flooding cannot be

avoided by one single ecosystem-based adaptation measure, only.

Furthermore, the NbS have synergy effects and co-benefits on other

ecosystem services and are not only positive for flood regulation

but also for biodiversity, urban climate regulation, pollination,

and recreation.

4.2. Uncertainties and limitations of the
approach

We used the sCC relation to scale future possible extreme

events. Although this is a simple qualitative approach, we

consider it a valid approximation and indication of the future

direction. It is an alternative to climate modeling, which

currently does not provide reliable results on local and short-

duration precipitation projections, but non-hydrostatic models

are under development (Lenderink and van Meijgaard, 2008;

Westra et al., 2014; Manola et al., 2018; Dahm et al., 2019).

For a sensitivity analysis of ecosystem services, the (super-)

Clausius–Clapeyron scaling is an appropriate method and was

also used by Lenderink and Attema (2015) for climate scenario

analysis. Originally, the sCC is the scaling of precipitation

using the dew point temperature following local convective

atmospheric processes, which leads to more robust results than

the temperature. However, since no detailed information was

available, we used the temperature scaling approach under the

assumption of a linear temperature - dew point rising of

1◦C (Lenderink et al., 2011). Yet, it is unclear whether the

scaling approach of sCC is transferable to regions with higher

temperatures (above 24◦C) (Westra et al., 2014; Lenderink et al.,

2017).

We did not consider drier soil conditions in future

climate scenarios, to keep the model as simple as possible

in this phase. However, projected longer and more intense

dry periods in combination with higher temperatures will

cause a decrease in soil moisture in some regions in future

(Holsten et al., 2009; IPCC, 2021). Parched soils can absorb

less water and have a low infiltration rate, which reduces flood

regulation by soils, lead to higher surface water levels, and will
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FIGURE 9

Map of the FRES budget of supply and actual demand change.

consequently cause higher actual demand (Liu et al., 2011).

With the current set-up of LEAFlood, we cannot capture such

an effect.

We have adopted a simplified methodological approach for the

unsealing of the NbSunsealing. Entire road sections were unsealed

instead of separating smaller areas, which in reality would be the
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FIGURE 10

Area weighted FRES budget of supply and actual demand change by the NbS and rainfall scenarios over the di�erent land uses.

case with green stripes. The applied NbS aim for maximized green

infrastructure, neglecting the possible implementation. This could

be investigated in detail in the next step. Furthermore, we did

not consider soil improvement by the NbStree. Rooting loosens

the soil and improves infiltration (Smets et al., 2019). Indeed,

only small open areas are created along roads and the soils are

very compact. Therefore, taking soil improvement at tree pits

into account would probably not have large effects. Moreover, the

results of the unsealing measure and the combination of trees and

unsealing already showed that the actions only have minor effects.

The used hydrological model LEAFlood quantified three

indicators. Modeling is always only a simplification and reflection

of reality and therefore input data are always event (e.g., saturated

depth) and site-specific (e.g., Manning n, saturated conductivity, or

vegetation parameters). In the absence of on-site measurements—

which is common for most urban areas—we relied on plausibility

checks based on on-site inspections from past events. Additionally,

we refer to literature, modeling, and measurements from other

areas. The comparative study by Medina Camarena et al. (2022)

showed a good match between modeled results with LEAFlood and

observation data in terms of interception and surface runoff. Even

though the Green-Ampt infiltration and kinematic wave surface

flow are simplified physics-based approaches, they are common

approaches in estimating flooding extent, and their applicability

in LEAFlood has been demonstrated in Medina Camarena et al.

(2022). LEAFlood is also capable of using the diffusive wave

approach at the expense of higher computational costs and higher

requirements of spatial resolution.

The demand might be overestimated because the urban

drainage system was not taken into account. However, this does

not influence the FRES-supply. Since this study (1) focuses on the

contribution of the natural ecosystem to flood regulation and (2)

investigates the high rainfall intensities that typically exceed the

capacity of urban drainage systems, this limitation is acceptable.

Furthermore, the ES classification on the event scale eliminates

some effects and details regarding temporal resolution. The

maximum or 90%-quantile over the event duration was considered,

and hence features, in particular throughout the event, are

aggregated through statistical summarization and classification.

The concept is thus static and the temporal course, which is

important in flood regulation for reducing and shifting peak

discharges, is summarized in simple ES indicators. Therefore, it is

also important to examine the model results and absolute values,

which is why we have additionally consulted the time series.

The ES concept serves as a communication tool with simplified

indicators. It highlights the supply of ecosystems, rather than

focusing on flood hazards only (European Parliament, 2007;

Oppenheimer et al., 2014). The mismatch analysis of FRES-

supply and demand has the advantage of (1) quantifying the

contribution of natural ecosystems to flood regulation, and (2)

identifying missing FRES-supply in hotspots with high actual

demand (Dworczyk and Burkhard, 2021).

Concerning the higher rainfall intensities due to climate

change, the mismatch analysis helps to highlight areas where the

actual demand increases more due to higher surface water than

the provided water retention by natural ecosystems. By taking

the FRES-supply into account, a value is attributed to the natural

ecosystems, and adaptation measures such as NbS can be tested

regarding their sufficiency and long-term effectiveness to reduce

flood hazards and consequently the actual demand. Therefore, the

FRES framework provides a useful tool for testing the potential

functionality of NbS under changing climate conditions. This study

did not include feedback from stakeholders and decision-makers.

However, involving stakeholders in future research approaches
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can improve the FRES framework and will be beneficial for the

identification of stakeholder needs, the science-praxis dialogue, and

the practical application of NbS in urban planning (Grunewald

et al., 2021).

4.3. Outlook

In this article, we have shown the benefits and contributions

of single NbS measures under increasing rainfall events due to

climate change by examining indicators of canopy interception

and soil water storage for the supply and surface water depth as a

component of the actual demand. Another interesting additional

indicator to estimate the effects of the NbS measures and the

climate change projections would be the flow velocity. High

velocities can cause high damage and are therefore interesting for

the estimation of FRES-demand impacts.

To further improve the flood regulating ES, other NbS, like

green roofs, or a combination of different adaptation measures

should be tested and is probably needed to sustainably deal with

future extreme events (Zölch et al., 2017). Green roofs tend to

have a large effect on annual stormwater runoff and peak runoffs

(Bengtsson, 2005), while the retention for extreme events is small

(Stovin et al., 2013). LEAFlood can consider green roofs either in

a simple way as land use with appropriate soil settings (Medina

Camarena et al., 2022) or can be further developed and connected

with the detailed CMF model setup of green roofs by Förster et al.

(2021). Additionally, a sensitivity analysis of the NbS could be

conducted to improve the understanding of their performance and

the impact of changing input on the model performance.

Before bringing these or other adaptation measures into

practice, a feasibility study for practical application needs with

stakeholders has to be carried out. The NbS and how they are

applied here are theoretical concepts aiming for a maximized green

infrastructure. For instance, a tree cover of 30 % cannot be realized

over all traffic areas. Likewise, it is not necessarily possible to

unseal all traffic areas by implementing green strips, nor to increase

saturated conductivity by improving soil conditions.

We tested different rainfall scenarios and land use measures,

while the potential demand was held constant. However,

demographic change, urbanization, and digitalization will change

future demands, and there is still a lack of analysis on the ES

demand side (Campagne et al., 2020). For instance, Mori et al.

(2022) analyzed the temporal dynamics of the FRES budget for

a catchment basin by land use/land cover changes from 1990 to

2018. Therefore, another future task would be to test different

demand scenarios by adjusting the potential demand indicators

and assessing the increasing vulnerability to more intense rainfall

events using the ecosystem services concept.

Finally, policy and decision-makers need better guidance tools

that apply comprehensive and holistic approaches and highlight the

synergies and benefits of NbS or ecosystem-based adaptations to

support sustainable urban development (Zölch et al., 2018).

5. Conclusion

FRES assessment focuses on fluvial floods in rural catchments

under current hydrological conditions. We assessed the future

functionality of urban FRES under more intense heavy rainfall

events in urban areas. Additionally, we estimated the benefits and

contribution of NbS to urban FRES under current and possible

future rainfall events to improve the evidence on the performance

of NbS for climate change adaptation. Therefore, we quantified

FRES indicators based on outputs of a coupled 2D hydrological-

hydrodynamic model LEAFlood.

Our results show that existing ecosystems have already reached

a supply capacity. Higher extreme events led to an increase in

actual demand, which exceeded the supply. The applied NbS—in

particular trees and combined NbS—enhanced the FRES-supply.

They partly increased the FRES-supply and reduced the flood

hazard and consequently the actual demand under today’s rainfall

events. Although they could not prevent an increasing actual

demand for more intense rainfall events, the supply increase was

still higher than the actual demand increase. Indeed, the actual

demand increase was lower compared to scenarios without NbS.

This confirms the positive contribution of NbS to future flood

regulation, which is worth being acknowledged here. However, as

both types of NbS were applied on the same land uses (mainly

traffic areas and green areas), we suggest implementing a full set

and combination of green infrastructure on different sites, such

as settlements.

Our indicator-based approach, comparing each scenario to a

reference scenario, appears to be appropriate to estimate the long-

term change and development of ES functions. The identification

of FRES-supply and demand changes due to climate change and the

benefits of NbS is a useful visualization and quantification tool for

urban planning to identify mismatches in changes. This is helpful

to make decision-makers aware of areas where natural ecosystem

services are missing. The outline method could lead to a more

holistic view of the design of NbS in sustainable city planning.
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